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Aims. Functional cognitive disorders (FCDs) refer to conditions
where patients present with persistent problematic subjective
memory complaints that are not consistent with their observed
level of cognitive functioning. The demonstrated symptoms are
also not in keeping with a recognized psychiatric or neurodegen-
erative process. FCD is likely to be underdiagnosed in clinical
practice with the place-holder label of mild cognitive impairment
being used in some cases due to lack of clarity about its symptom-
atology. In this paper, we describe two cases whose presentations
were suggestive of FCDs.
Methods. Mrs X, 53 years old female not previously known to
mental health services referred for increasing difficulties with
her memory over 2 years which she believed was impacting
her activities of daily living. She has a history of ischaemic
heart disease, fibromyalgia, Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus,
depression, and polycystic ovarian syndrome. On assessment
MOCA = 15/30, and MMSE = 25/30.

Mr Y, 57 years old male not known to mental health services.
Although, has been treated for anxiety and depression by GP. He
presented with a 3-year history of struggling with his memory. He
reported being forgetful of appointments and he has to paste
sticky papers on the fridge for reminders. Similarly, he has a diag-
nosis of Fibromyalgia and essential hypertension. On Assessment
MOCA – 19/30 and MMSE – 25/30.
Results. FCDs can be quite challenging because the clinical
picture overlaps with other neurodegenerative conditions.
Typically, patients report issues around memory function in
the absence of relevant neuropathology and with evidence of
inconsistency between symptoms reported and observations at
assessment. Regarding our cases, the primary presenting issues
were increasing difficulties with memory, and forgetfulness.
Other noteworthy observations were a mismatch between
their scores in the MOCA, MMSE, their level of functioning,
and reported memory problems. Neurological examinations
and neuroimaging were not suggestive of any neurodegenerative
disorders. A differential diagnosis of functional cognitive dis-
order was considered due to the discrepancies between symp-
toms reported, the level of their functioning, observations at
assessments as well as absence of relevant neuropathology on
imaging.
Conclusion. FCD is a condition that is common in clinical prac-
tice but underdiagnosed. Hence, it is imperative that clinicians
keep this diagnosis in mind when patients present with memory
difficulties that do not meet the diagnostic criteria for dementia
and is not due to a recognized medical or psychiatric condition.
Correctly identifying and diagnosing FCD can positively impact
patient outcomes.
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Aims. Prostate cancer accounts for more than a quarter (27%) of
male cancer cases, making it the most common form of cancer in
UK males. Androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) is the mainstay
of treatment for prostate cancer. Its aim is to reduce the level of
androgens which stimulate cancer cell growth, in turn reducing
prostate cancer symptom burden over longer periods. Although
the clinical benefits of androgen deprivation therapy have been
well documented, the physical, and in particular psychological,
side effects of this treatment are lesser reported and can be
debilitating.
Methods. We present the case of an 84 year old male referred to
Old Age Psychiatry outpatients for a one year history of low mood
and tearfulness with no response to two antidepressant trials. The
patient was receiving six-monthly injections of Decapeptyl
(Triptorelin), a hormone therapy for prostate cancer. The
patient’s main presenting complaint was of bouts of tearfulness
that were difficult to control and often mood incongruent. He
reported low energy and reduced motivation; however other bio-
logical depressive symptoms were not endorsed.
Results. Depression and marked emotional lability have been
reported by men who receive ADT for prostate cancer. This can
be a cause of confusion or shame for patients, subsequently
impacting interpersonal relationships and social functioning.
Other side effects of ADT can lead to further negative
psychological effects, including weight gain, gynaecomastia and
genital shrinkage. It is possible that the side effects of this
treatment are poorly recognized by clinicians initiating and man-
aging it.
Conclusion. In conclusion, patients commencing ADT should be
informed of the possibility of psychological side effects and
encouraged to report any symptoms that arise. It is important
for urologists, psychiatrists and GPs to be mindful of the possible
link between this treatment and new onset mood and emotional
symptoms in patients.
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Aims. The purpose of sharing this case is to bring attention to the
complexities in implementing legal framework for children and
adolescents as well as the serious shortages of in-patient adoles-
cent psychiatric beds, which can adversely affect the mental health
of young people.
Methods. A young girl with a diagnosis of Depressive Disorder
and Disordered Eating was treated by community mental health
team for two years. She took an overdose and was admitted to
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a private NHS funded in-patient adolescent psychiatric unit,
where she was placed on Section 2 of Mental Health Act. After
two months she was transferred to an out of area psychiatric
bed. While on home leave she took another overdose and needed
admission in High Dependency Unit. When medically fit she was
moved back to psychiatric unit. After two months she was moved
to a local in-patient unit. Due to dietary restriction she was com-
menced on nasogastric feed. At that point the local psychiatric
unit could not provide the support she needed and she was trans-
ferred to another in-patient adolescent unit in the region. After
being an in-patient for 18 months when her condition improved
a discharge planning meeting took place. She was still on nasogas-
tric feed and sometimes had to be restrained. The local and
regional in-patient and crisis consultants suggested that she
should be discharged under Community Treatment Order. The
community consultant took legal advice. The legal advice was
that the provision of nasogastric feeding in the community with-
out young person’s consent would be likely to be unlawful and a
violation of her Article 3 rights under the European Convention
of Human Rights. Such restraint would be likely to amount to
an unlawful deprivation of liberty and a breach of her Article 5
rights under the European Convention of Human Rights.
Results. It is deeply concerning that she had to be moved between
four in-patient units during one episode of in-patient admission
due to lack of appropriate bed availability. Due to her age and
complexities in the case, legal advice had to be taken because
the consultants involved failed to agree on the appropriate appli-
cation of legal framework.
Conclusion. This case clearly highlights the need to address the
issue of adolescent in-patient psychiatric bed shortages as well
as the importance of educational programmes aimed at improving
the knowledge and skills of professionals on the application of
legal framework in children and adolescents.
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Aims. HDis anautosomal, dominantly inherited, neurodegenerative
disorder which can present with cognitive, motor and behavioural
symptoms. Recent studies suggest that obsessive compulsive disorder
(OCD) symptoms, although not common, may precede or coincide
with symptoms in patients with HD.We present a case of an adoles-
cent boy presenting with symptoms of OCD, for 4 months duration,
in background of three years diagnosis of HD.
Methods. A 15-year-old boy from South India, presented with
recurrent, intrusive thoughts of sexual content, consistent with
obsessions and some instances of compulsions in the form of
avoiding to do deviant sexual act like fetishism, and having excessive
worries about an act he had done earlier for 3 months duration
(supported by high scores on Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive
Scale; Y-BOCS). Patient had normal birth and development and
had no past history of psychiatry disorder, however therewas family

history of HD in multiple first and second-degree relatives. He was
on treatment for movement symptoms of HD, diagnosed 3 years
back andwas onTetrabenazine for 2 years. Initial psychiatric assess-
ment found the symptoms to be consistent with OCD due to
Huntington’s disease, according to Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (DSM-5). The patient
was admitted to the mental health unit and was started on
Fluoxetine, titrated to a dose of 20mg daily for symptoms of OCD.
Results. Subject showed an excellent response to fluoxetine with
complete remission of OCD symptoms within 4 weeks of treat-
ment. The relationship between OCD and HD has been little-
investigated, despite the fact that both diseases are associated
with striatal dysfunction and that the number of case reports of
obsessive-compulsive symptoms either preceding the clinical
onset of HD or during later stages of the disease is increasing.
For example, Dewhurst et al. reported “obsessional features” in
7 of 102 patients at onset of HD.
Conclusion. Firm conclusions to explain this result cannot be
drawn. However, a hypothetical involvement of the serotonergic
system, suggested by the excess of OCD, seems supported by
the response of said subject to fluoxetine. It may be worth further
exploring the value of the psychiatric picture in selecting the
appropriate treatment for at least some cases of HD. Anecdotal
evidence suggest that SSRIs alone or in combination with atypical
antipsychotics like olanzapine may be useful for these patients.
However, these hypotheses need further testing.
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Aims. According to NICE guidelines, fluoxetine is a first-line
antidepressant for the management of depression in children
and adolescents. There has been little discussion on urticaria
occurring after 4 weeks on fluoxetine. Urticaria is defined as an
itchy skin lesion "with localised oedema and is surrounded by red-
ness which is also known as a wheal and flare phenomenon". In
most urticarial scenarios, the trigger which is usually an allergen
leads to an increase in levels of histamine among other chemicals
into the skin.
Methods.We present the case of a 16-year-old young person with
no previous history of skin conditions, who developed urticaria 4
weeks after starting fluoxetine for depressive disorder. No other
trigger could be identified. On discontinuing fluoxetine, the
rash gradually declined over time and completely resolved ten
days later. On further enquiry, the patient reported eating at
least one chocolate bar a day. He did admit to receiving a large
amount of chocolate just before the rash began and hence was
possibly eating more than his usual amount at the time.
Furthermore, the rash occurred at the point when steady-state
levels of fluoxetine were believed to have just been reached.
Results. Adverse effects of medication have always been a challen-
ging part of managing patients. Although rash that develops
acutely after starting fluoxetine has been published so far, litera-
ture on rash that develops after 4 weeks on treatment is limited.
Cederberg et al (2004) and Gahir (2021) described the association
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